
Spring 2018 

The last three  months have been very busy for the North Penn Arts Alliance and at this time we want to recap the high lights. December: December was not only our Holiday Party, but it was the start of our 30th Anniversary year. For the whole year we will be celebrat-ing 30 years of bringing art to the North Penn Community.   Make Art Monday we were working on Luminaries so that we could light the way for the New Year.   January:  At our Monthly meeting we learned what goes on at the Moravian Pottery and Tile Works. NPAA member Julianna Lange gave us a wonderful demonstration along with arti-facts and modeling dough as to what really goes on in that Spanish looking concrete building in Doylestown   Our field trip for the month was a visit to the Moravian Pottery and Tile Works, there we got an exclusive tour by Julianna and we got 

to see another ceramicist pressing tiles for an order. We went from the showroom to the clay room and the kilns to see how the Mercer tiles were made as they are still being done today.   Make Art Monday for January had us mak-ing Victorian Valentines.  February:   In February, NPAA member Kass Morin Freeman brought in several of her watercolor paintings and spoke about her process of de-sign, along with several of her techniques. 

The Last Three Months in Review The Fine Line 
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By Ed Kane 

 Make Art Monday was an evening of Pen & Ink drawing. Twelve people took part in two hours of making art and making friends.          

What is coming up? March: 
Monthly Meeting March 7th, 2018 is postponed due to weather to March 21st. join us as we  learn about the The Merging of Science and Nature and Art, Putting the A in STEAM: Bridging art and science   While some school districts are cutting the arts, mid-dle schoolers in the Colonial School District are learn-ing about contemporary artists and create art in sci-ence class. Art Teacher Traci Rovinsky and Science Teacher Kelly Wistreich will share their innovative projects that connect art with science and help stu-dents become more flexible thinkers.   Lansdale Library 301 Vine ST., Lansdale, PA. 7:00 pm. 

Members of the North Penn Arts Alliance pose with pieces of their own artwork during the Alliance’s holiday party on Dec. 6. At rear, from left to right, are members Kenneth Tuttle, Caroline Niesley, Barbara Moss Buscher, Sally Neiderhiser, Ron Jaros, Julianna Lange, Cara Wilson, Rhon-da Garland, Ed Kane, and Dan Fione. In front row, left to right, are mem-bers Joyce Shaffer, Chloe Iceman, John Bouldin, Gay Brunt Miller, Elisa-beth Brunt, and Ashley Walter.  
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What is coming up? — continued  Make Art Monday, March 19th  This will be at our new location St. Luke’s Church Community Annex,  125 N. Main Street, North Wales, PA.  Parking is in the back of the building and it is Handicapped accessible too. We will be working with a favorite, colored pencils. We did this last year and had a lot of fun and we recently learned from Glenn Zimmer back in November that they are no longer just for kids. The fun gets underway at 7:00 and ends at 9:00 pm.  April: 
Monthly Meeting April 4th, 2018  join us as we  learn about the Art for Social Change with Theresa Brown Gold.  She is the painter, writer, performance artist, and songwrit-er also known as Pussi Artist. She uses several art forms to start dialog around social issues such as healthcare, war, dying, immigration, and more. Her project is called Art As Social Inquiry. She paints large, expressionistic faces as a way to tell personal stories and connect the viewers to the those stories of those people Theresa has been using art to look at healthcare in the US since 2008. “I’ll be painting healthcare in this country until health policy is settled or I die, whichever comes first,” she says. Theresa sometimes uses her art to demonstrate in public spaces as a way of bringing awareness to an issue.  

She stood with her healthcare portraits in front of the US Supreme Court and Capitol buildings for 5 months in 2012. Theresa speaks about her work at conferences, churches, community centers, schools and civic groups. Her work has been featured in many interviews, publi-cations and television programs .You can learn more about Theresa on her website, Art As Social Inquiry.  http://artassocialinquiry.org/  At the Lansdale Public Library 301 Vine St., Lansdale. Meeting starts at 7:00 pm.  Make Art Monday Earth Day Theme  Recycled Sculpture. April 16th  at 125 N. Main St., North Wales, PA Found Object art, last year we used old manikin heads used in hair styling school. This year is anyone’s guess. What can be done with found objects and imagination when you gather with a group of other artists for two hours. The fun gets underway at 7:00 pm and ends at 9:00 pm.  May:  Monthly Meeting Learning about Egg Tem-pera. May 2nd at the Lansdale Library 7:00 pm No, it is not a breakfast dish it is an artist medium which was used during the Renaissance and is now used by many contemporary artists today. 
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30th Anniversay Show  30th Anniversary Show is about a month away! 
New location and here are the dates. LOCATION: St. Luke’s Church Community Annex, 125 N. Main Street, North Wales, PA 19454 

  Save The Date Our 30th Anniversary Dinner   Wednesday, May 16th from 6 - 10pm at The Red Cedar Grille 249 Bethlehem Pike, Colmar, PA 18915 (Between Lenhart and Advance Lane on PA 309) Cost per person, $30 each. Cash bar available. Menu selections to follow!  

IMPORTANT DATES. Tuesday, April 3rd from 3-8 pm - Delivery of art 
Wednesday morning, April 4th - Hanging of show. Jurying will be done that afternoon/evening beginning at approxi-mately 5 pm.  
Thursday, finishing touches and time to compile and com-plete our show catalog. 
Friday, April 6th, show opens its doors at 11 am. Friday, April 6th, 6:30 - 9 pm: the public is invited to our Opening reception with food and beverages, live music and awards ceremony at 7:30 pm. Saturday April 7 thru Sunday April 15, Show continues, with hours from 11-5. It is very important that members sign up to sit the show in 2-hour shifts! END of SHOW, RAFFLES and PICK-UP: Sunday, April 15 at 4-pm, raffle winners and people’s choice awards will be an-nounced. Immediately afterwards, about 5 pm, art can be checked out and picked up until 7 pm. 
ADDITIONAL PICK-UP DAY: Monday, April 16th from 3-6 pm!!! 

 North Penn Arts Alliance        Celebrates 30 Years 
What is coming up? - continued         30 Year Challenge  Earn a Free Membership Hey they are in, we have the 30 Year Challenge card this is a business size card that will have 30 places to be stamped. Each time you participate in one of the activities, you will receive a stamp. Activities will be such as attending the monthly meetings, attending Make Art Monday events, participating in setting up or breaking down a show, sub-mitting work into one of our shows, going on a field trip (or two), and participating in one of the several festivals that the North Penn Arts Alliance takes part in to promote our organization. @Receive 10 stamps, we will offer two free admissions to 

Make Art Monday. (value of $10 dollars)  @When you receive 20 stamps, you will receive a free 
entry fee into one of our shows (value of $20 dollars).  @For 30 stamps, your 2018-2019 individual membership 
will be free. (value of $25 dollars). 

 “Give 30 for 30” 
 Our campaign of "Give 30 for 30", as you are all aware in order to provide the programs and ser-vices that we provide it takes money and on this our thirtieth anniversary, what better way to say "Congratulations and best wishes for the next 30 years", than to give a gift. If every member that is current with their dues and those that still owe for the 2017-2018 season, were to give $30 each over their annual dues, we would be providing the or-ganization a gift of $3000.00. 

May: -continued Make Art Monday Yarn Painting May 21 at 125 N. Main St., North Wales, PA Fun starts at 7:00 pm. We had so much fun painting with Yarn, we are going to do it again.   Mark you calendar for these events or visit us at https://northpennarts.org/calendar/ 
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NPAA has a new Sponsorship Plan 
The North Penn Arts Alliance is always seeking sponsors that will help us to continue our mission and bring great art programming to the North Penn Area, allowing artists and arts enthusiasts to learn, grow, network and create in the North Penn Area.   
□ Friend   $100.00 
 You receive: One business listing for a year in our newsletter and website. (Business Listing is name, address, phone number, and website url)  
□ Patron    $250.00 
 You receive: The same as the Friend level and we include your company logo. 
 
□ Benefactor   $500.00 You receive: The benefits of the Friend and Patron levels. A business card size ad will also be placed in the four issues of our quarterly newsletter and annual show program booklet. We will also place your url on our "links" page. In addition  you will be sponsoring 1 of our 2nd place prizes for the annual show.  
 
□ Corporate Partner       $1,000.00 You receive: All of the above, but instead of a business card ad, quarter page ad will also be placed in the four issues of our quarterly newsletter and annual show pro-gram booklet.  To become a supporter of the Arts in the North Penn Area, please fill out the form on the last page and send it with your tax free contribution to: North Penn Arts Alliance P.O. Box 947 Lansdale, PA 19446 

Meet our Sponsors When you use their services, please thank them for supporting the North Penn Arts Alliance. 

Hayden Miller Nelson & Yoder  182 W. Broad Street, Telford, PA 18969   
' 215 723-7714  http://hmny-cpas.com/   
HRMM&L Attorneys  375 Morris Road, P.O. Box 1479, Lansdale, PA  
' 215 661-0400 http://www.hrmml.com/   
Merck, Sharp & Dohme Federal Credit Union  335 W. Butler Pike, Chalfont, PA  
' 215 996-3745  https://www.msdfcu.org/  North Penn Art & Custom Framing  720 S. Broad Street, Lansdale, PA  
' 215 364-2494   http://northpennart.com/  Our other Benefactors: Ronda Fersky Caroline Neisley  Show Sponsors Off The Wall Custom Framing 4059 Skippack Pike, Skippack, PA 19474 
' (610) 222-2289    Cardinal Camera 810 West Second Street, Lansdale, PA 19446 
' (215) 855-4818  
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Sponsors are Needed for the  2018 North Penn Art Alliance Spring Show  Call 215-393-9110 
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Welcome  Members 
Welcome to all of our members that have recently renewed their membership or are joining us for the first time. 

Are you aware that we receive “Call for Artists”, and that these calls are forwarded to the membership via e-mail. If not, then one of three things have occurred: (1) we have the wrong email address listed for you.  (2) you have not provided your email address. (3) you are reading this and realize that you are not a member of the North Penn Arts Alliance.  To correct any of the items listed above please contact us at  info@northpennarts.org or call us at 215-393-9110.  Thank you. Ed Kane, Office Administrator 

Are you missing out? 

Melanie Johnson  Pamela Jacgues Joanna Libonati  Patricia Yost 
 Join us to take part in a monthly gathering of artists to do a workshop, learn something new or old, and most-ly have fun. For our mission is to “Encourage Artists and Arts Enthusiasts to learn, grow, network and cre-ate in a supportive environment.”   Did you know that the North Penn Arts Alliance has been encouraging Artists and Arts Enthusiasts for 30 years?  How do we do it?  We do it by networking with mem-bers that are involved in or enjoy the Arts in the North Penn Community. We provide education for artists of all ages through the Community Education Program of the NPSD or through classes held at the Lansdale Parks & Recreation Center.   So fill out the membership on the next page and join us as we support the Arts in the North Penn Commu-nity. You will receive notices on events, shows, meet-ings and a quarterly newsletter to fill you in on all the happenings of the NPAA.  

 
Advertise in the  Fine Line.  

Are you aware that we distribute 400 copies of “The Fine Line”? Not only do we deliver to the 200 plus members of the North Penn Art Alli-ance, but also throughout the community and Montgomery County.   For information about advertising your business in “The Fine Line”, contact us at  215-393-9110 or info@northpennarts.org. 

Who is showing elsewhere? 
Elizabeth Brunt is showing her work at the Penn Sub-urban Chamber located at 217 Church Road, Suite C, North Wales, PA 19454. We will need someone to show for February—March 
Gay Brunt-Miller’s works are now on display at the Lansdale Public Library, 301 Vine street. 
Ashley Walter has several pieces on display at St. Pe-ters in  North Wales. 
We are starting our first exhibit for the year at the Morgan Log House, Eva Ramanuskas will be display-ing her work there throughout the month of April. 

 
Advertise in the  Fine Line.  

Are you aware that we distribute 400 copies of “The Fine Line”? Not only do we deliver to the 200 plus members of the North Penn Art Alli-ance, but also throughout the community and Montgomery County.   For information about advertising your business in “The Fine Line”, contact us at  info@northpennarts.org or call us at  215 393 9110 

  Our Condolences to Kim Newell               and her family  on the death of her                 Father, James Newell .                 Donations are being accepted                  in his memory. 
  



P.O. Box 947 
Lansdale, PA 
19446 

We’re on the web at  www.northpennarts.org 
The North Penn Art Alliance: 
Drawing on 30 Years of Education, Participation, and Apprecia-tion. From encouraging art shows in public spaces to teaching popular local art classes to arranging trips and other special events, the North Penn Art Alliance (NPAA) offers artists and art enthusi-asts opportunities to learn, network, grow, and create, in a support-ive environment. 
As a 501(c)3 nonprofit visual arts organization based in Lansdale, Pennsylvania, the North Penn Art Alliance takes pride in providing an outlet for preserving and promoting artistic growth and culture in our community. 

Follow us on facebook too! 

All artwork is copyrighted by the artist.   All photos are copyrighted by the          photographer. 

NORTH PENN ARTS ALLIANCE     Membership Form 

Mail this form and  your payment to: NPAA P.O. Box 947 Lansdale, PA 19446 Attn: Membership (215) 393-9110  

Memberships: □ □ Student          $15.00  

□ □ Individual      $25.00 

□ □ Family           $45.00 
 
□ □ Friend          $100.00 

□ □ Patron          $250.00 
 □ □ Benefactor   $500.00 
 
□ □ Corporate 
     Partner     $1,000.00  

Name: _________________________________________________________ Date: ________________   
 Address        Phone (Home): ________________   
 ____________________________________________________ Phone (Work): ________________    E-mail:            (will be kept confidential)  □ □ Renewal Membership        □□ New Membership                                           

Office Use Only 
Form of Payment:  □ □ Cash   □ □ Check 
 ______________________________________________________________________  ______________________________________________________________________  Expiration Date:        

Your medium: ___________________________________________________


